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he mix of gay issues is up for
s across America. States like
I'ado and Oregon placedgay tol-
ce and rights on lasi Novem-
ballot, with wholly conflicting
ts. OnCapitolHill, only a third
S. senators would vote to enact
-linton's admission of gays into
lililary.

I, in essence, the American peo-
lave yet to sort this one out.
•icaninstitutions are still grop-

have announced that gay partners
will receive the same rights and
benefits on campus as heterosexual
spouses. But by no means is such a
change prevalent, even on cam
puses, which themselves are not ter
ribly reflective of American values.

Members of the military are
more traditional. Their ranks come
disproportionately from rural.
Southern white and black communi
ties, which have been less inclined

few universities, for instance, see ADELMAN, page G4

#-fc-wT andafteritgoesco-ed.Or.foragrim-ITr^l^Y nfJIlTH mer example, visit any maximum
security prison, where, for all in-

j tents and purposes, homosexual
O / J PI marriage does take place. The pris-

ons are hardly more civilized
thereby.What do homosexual ac- The whole weight of the homo-

tivists really want? Just sexual claim to equal status with het-
civil rights, they reply. erosexuals rests on one pillar—the
But it's more compli- belief that homosexuality is innate,

cated than that. unchosen and immutable; that it is
Over the weekend, the National like skin color or gender, a more

Review Institute held a "conserva- "constitutive" (Mr. Sullivan's word)
tive summit" in Washington. The part of their natures than religion,
conference, attended by 800 people This is an article of faith in gay and
from 41 slates, took up every issue lesbiancircles. Gay activists, the lin-
of interest to conservatives from en- guistically alert will have noticed,
vironmentalism to defense, from stopped using the term "sexual pref-
school choice to saving the inner erence" some years ago. It has been
cities, from crime to multicul- replaced by "sexual orientation" to
turalism, I chaii'ed a panel titled remove the suggestion of choice,
sexual politics,' Yet the evidence

which wound up for this key belief

If gays are a protected S .eZtas
Conservatives r//7CC hn^pn ^nlohi nn elusive npcnit^

11 i iF s>cxudJ5> remainsConservatives claSSy OGSed SOlelv Otl elusive. Despite

icSed^af Sy whot they do ill the f^f'bioToSc"
content tJfbetoi? bedroomy who's next? s^PaVh^vrS
erantofhomosex- PolypnnjisitQ'? disappointing,
uahty As one pan- ^ This is not to say
ehst. Professor SadOmaSOCniStS? that proof will

Peeping Toms?
perhaps those people t'tradi-

whose fiiendship hplipyp thnt thPlf tionalists, like
we treasure. And ^ ^ ^ RalphReed of the
who wouldn't SeXUGl OnentCtlOn IS Q Christian Coali-

elusive. Despite
eager searches
for biological
proof, the results
so far have been
disappointing.
This is not to say
that proof will
never be found,
merely that the
jury is out.

But as tradi
tionalists, like
Ralph Reed of the

rather spend an << .
evening with Noel COflStltllt

SoTe?" their beini
conservative re-
sistanceto the gay
rights agenda tends to focus is in
response to aggressive measures by
homosexuals to go beyond tolerance
to endorsement. That is what the
curriculum dispute in the New York
City school system is about. It is one
thing to say gays should be left alone,
quite another to say that "Daddy's
New Roommate" should be taught to
first-graders.

Homosexual activists tend to
frame their demands in classic civil
rights language. They seek only an
end to discrimination, they claim.
That includes discrimination in the
military and in marriage and adop
tion laws, which currently require
that spouses be of different sexes.

Andrew Sullivan, editor of the
New Republic, also on the panel,
urged the case that marriage would
begood forgays just as it is goodfor
straights. "If you object to gay male
promiscuity," he said, "permit us to
marry. Marriage civilizes men."

Mr. Sullivan's plea is arresting
but not ultimately persuasive, be
cause it is not marriage that civilizes
men—it is women. If youdoubt this,
just visit any college dorm before

''constitutive" part of
their being as well.

/\-F homo-c fKiri OJ sexuality should
/JO vAipll not be treated likeuo rvcu. race or gender in

any case. Not be
cause it is a sin

(which Christians and Jews believe,
but that's a theological matter) but
because it is not a trait that is ob
vious to outsiders. Forbidding dis
crimination against gays is like for
bidding discrimination against
mystery readers. How does an em
ployer know?

And there's another wrinkle as
well. Conservatives are concerned
because civil rights protection in the
America of 1993 doesn't mean non-
discrimination. It means quotas. Ac
cordingly, if gays are granted the
status of "protected class" under the
civil rights laws, they will soon be
entitled to "affirmative action." If it
can be shown that, say, 6 percent of
the community surrounding a par
ticular business is gay, but only 4
percent of the firm's employees are
gay, the statistical disparity would
be sufficient to prove discrimina
tion.

Finally, if gays are a protected
class, based solely on what they do
in the bedroom, who's next? Polyg-
amists? Sadomasochists? Peeping
Tbms? Perhaps those people believe
that their sexual orientation is a
"constitutive" part of their being as
well.

Conservatives neither hate nor
despise homosexuals. But they do
believe that society's preference for
the traditional family is justified.

Mono Charen is a nationally syn
dicated columnist.


